
 

Ever wanted to watch a movie in both Hindi and English? It is possible with Dual Audio. Dual audio movies are really
convenient to watch when you want the dialogue in different languages. Unlike Japanese language, Hindi and English have
similar consonants and vowels making it easier for you to follow the story. So next time you’re looking up a new movie on
Netflix, try finding one that has dual audio! You can learn more about them on this blog post: howtolearnhindi.com/dual-audio-
movie-downloads/. And there are some other advantages of dual audio movies on Netflix. Because the sound is always on, you
do not have to turn on the TV. This means you can also watch with your family members at the same time. Also, because there
is no need for subtitles, you save time and money. To find out what movies are available with dual audio, just use this
link:https://www.netflixmoviepreviewer. com/ Dual audio movies are now available on Netflix, so you just have to search for
them. 

The soundtrack of the movie "Bhaag Milkha Bhaag" by Anand Raaj Anand won the National Award for the best Hindi film
score in 2016.

The songs of the movie "Bhaag Milkha Bhaag" by Pritam have received the following awards: Much-Waived Much-Waived 

The soundtrack of the movie "Parineeta" by Pritam won 4th position Best Music Album in Zee Music Awards 2015 while songs
from same album were nominated for Best Lyrics and Best Music Video. 

The songs from the film "Zanjeer" by Pritam have received the following awards:

The songs from the movie "Zindagi Na Milegi Dobara" by Pritam have received the following awards: 

The soundtrack album of the movie "Rangrezz" by Sajid-Wajid won an IIFA Award for Best Music. Similarly, it also won two
Mirchi Music Awards for Background Score and Song of The Year. Its song "Chaar Botal Vodka", sung by Yo Yo Honey Singh,
became one of the most popular songs of 2013. It also earned two nomination for Filmfare Awards... ,a leading entertainment
portal.

The soundtrack of the movie "Nautanki Saala" by Pritam won an IIFA Award for Best Music, which was awarded to Pritam,
Gourov Dasgupta & Rochak Kohli. The movie also won two National Film Awards for Best Audiography for Nihar Ranjan
Samal and Best Choreography for Bickram Ghosh. Its song "Ban Ja Tu Meri Rani", sung by Shaan, became the best selling song
of the year 2009 in India and was nominated for Filmfare Awards...
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